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Thank you to our major sponsors

For Cunninghams, real estate is as much about the client experience as it is about the result –  
that’s why we stand by our mantra FIND LOVE LIVE. Find your home then love living in it – that’s the 
property journey we take our sellers, buyers, investors and tenants on every day. We believe it’s better 
being better and that starts with a team of good people – because good people get great results.

Sydney Paediatric Dentistry is a dental 
practice that offers specialist paediatric and 
orthodontic services. We are an age-specific 
dental practice who treats only infants, 
children and adolescent patients. SYDPD’s 
environment has been carefully designed and 
created to introduce your children to dentistry 
in a relaxed, comfortable and stress free way.

In The Deep Swim School is passionate 
to see all of our children learn to love and 
respect the water whilst developing great 
swimming technique.

We are a Swim Australia registered swim 
school operating in Sydney’s Eastern 
Suburbs since 2007 and the Sydney 

CBD since 2015. 

Real Flame are the industry leaders in fireplace heater design and manufacture. 
Incorporated into our fireplaces is the latest in safety devices including flame 
failure and oxygen depletion systems. All of 

our products have been meticulously finished 

using only the highest quality materials, with 

styles ranging from classic to contemporary. 

We have a fireplace that will add value, warmth 

and ambiance to any home.

St.George Bank 
is one of Australia’s 
leading retail and 
business banking brands, serving over 2.6 million 

consumer, business and corporate customers in 

Australia. St.George is known for exceptional service, 

innovative, award-winning products, and specialist 

financial advice for retail and business customers.
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ChrIS WAS trAGICALLY killed and 
swept out to sea at the North Curl Curl 
Ocean side pool in Sydney on 16.3.13. 
he was a 23 year-old Law & Behavioral 
Science student and a successful 
athlete, surfer and waterman who 
had a special effect on most people 
he met. he died as a result of selflessly 
assisting others to safety when the 
first of a series of waves unexpectedly 
engulfed the pool. In doing so he made 
himself vulnerable to the later waves 
and died as he had lived, with others 
as his first priority, and helping people 
foremost in his concerns.

the Drake Family has been incredibly 
moved by all those who have offered 
to make donations of time and money 
in Chris’ memory. there is clearly a 
widespread and deep sentiment that 
his memorial should be a living one and 
something that reflects the extraordinary 
person he was. 

Given the need to capture Chris’ spirit in 
the right way we developed the SMILE 
LIKE DrAKE Foundation in his name. 
Our desire was to create an appropriate 
initiative that will allow Chris’s life to truly 
be a catalyst to bring benefit to others. ■

Welcome to the SMILE LIKE DRAKE FOUNDATION 

the smile like drake  

foundation will:

Promote Water Safety on 

Australian Beaches and 

Waterways by:

1.  Developing and promoting 

practical protocols, products 

and holistic solutions

2. Carrying out research

3.  Building practical consensus 

among relevant stakeholders

“Christopher James Drake was an inspiration to all  
those who knew him and left everyone and everything 
just a little better than he found them.”

WelCome
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did you know?

Of the 284 drowning deaths that 

occurred in Australian waterways in 

2011/12, 232 (82%) were male and 

52 (18%) were female. 

In the US, an estimated 5,000 

children ages 14 and under are 

hospitalized due to unintentional 

drowning-related incidents each 

year; 15% die in the hospital and 

as many as 20% suffer severe, 

permanent neurological disability.

•  A swimming pool is 14 times 

more likely than a motor vehicle 

to be involved in the death of a 

child age 4 and under. 

Orange County California Fire Authority

•  The majority of children who 

survive (92%) are discovered 

within two minutes following 

submersion, and most children 

who die (86%) are found after  

10 minutes.  

National Safe Kids Campaign

•  Toddlers, those aged 1–4, make 

up nearly one half of all child 

drownings in Asia.

•  One child drowns every 45 

seconds in Asia, during daylight 

hours with much swimming 

unsupervised. Yet this staggering 

statistic is rarely present in 

national health surveys. 

•  In Bangladesh, drowning was 

the single leading cause of death 

for children this age – and 86% 

of children older than 4 who 

drowned couldn’t swim. 

Our children and loved ones….  
how much is their life worth to you?

our ChilDren
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•  Almost 90% of the 1–4 year 

old age group in Asia drowned 

within 100 metres of their home 

and 47% drowned within 10 

metres of their home.

More than 85% of drowning among 

children ages 1–4 are pool-related. 

The majority of children who drown 

in swimming pools were last seen 

in the home, had been missing from 

sight for less than five minutes, 

and were in the care of one or both 

parents at the time of the drowning.

Typical medical costs for a near-

drowning victim can range from 

$75,000 for initial emergency room 

treatment to $180,000 a year for 

long-term care. The cost of a 

near-drowning that results in brain 

damage can be more than $4.5 

million per person. 

The total annual cost of drowning 

and near-drowning among children 

ages 14 and under is approximately 

$6.2 billion. Children ages 4 and 

under account for $3.8 billion or 

61% of these costs. ■

leading causes of death among 
children worldwide
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We have a number of exciting 
initiatives to announce at the 2015 
Smile like DrAke Charity Gala:

1. Fish Safe

2. Pool lock

3. Diagnosing headlands

4. App Track

SMILE LIKE DrAKE Foundation  
is a registered stand-alone ChArItY 
in the areas of:

– Advancement of Education

–  Purposes that are beneficial 
to the Community

the SMILE LIKE DrAKE Foundation will:

Provide Water Safety on Australian 
Beaches and Waterways by:

•  Developing and promoting 
practical protocols, products 
and holistic solutions

• Carrying out research

•  Building practical consensus 
among relevant stakeholders.

*A Charity is a not for profit organisation that raises 
money to achieve its own goals and core values. 
A charity contributes to the community by actively 
participating in and providing services that will make 
change happen.

Our Initiatives

our iniTiATiveS

Donations: All donations are  

100% Tax Deductable

Account Name:  

SMILE LIKE DrAKE Foundation

ABN: 33164893261

BSB: 032324

Account No: 290266

Branch: Westpac Warringah Mall, 

Brookvale NSW AUStrALIA 2100

SWIFt CODE – WPACAU2S

Common Cents for Change

“Common Cents for Change” 
is a fundraising initiative for the 
SMIle lIKe DRAKe Foundation 
and your business.

By simply rounding up a sale 
with a few cents you can help  
us to create a sea of safety!

It works as either a ‘Bolt-On’ 
to any e-Commerce website’s 
checkout processor or as a 
simple donation box in your 
store or office.

To be involved in “Common 
Cents for Change” please see 
one of the SMIle lIKe DRAKe 
Foundation Committee Members.
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opening:  

NSW Premier Mike Baird

Speeches

main Auction Stage 1

intermission

main Auction Stage 2

Silent Auction

master of Ceremonies:  

Nikki Fogden-Moore

Auctioneer:  

Andrew Lutze

entertainment:  

Joel James hall – Acoustic Guitar

Program
Doltone House,  
5th September 2015

Thank you to our  
major sponsors



8 ThAnk you

Thank you for your 
support/contribution

SLDF  
Committee
Alex Bentley

Eden Christopher

Kerrie Claire 

Erin Clarke

tiffany Drake

Jake Edwards

Paul hill

Luke hyde

Peter James Lawler

Sarah Miles

Patricia Muscat

Bayden Nicholls

Aaron O’Brien

Monica O’Brien

Gina Ogilvie

Luke O’Kane

Linda Osbourne

Milan Pulvermacher

Emma Schenk

Lucille Shackleton

Gretta Walker

Jon Whealing

Anna Wray

SLDF Board
Elizabeth James

Simon Pearce 

Nicolle Drake 

trevor Drake

Water Safety  
Video Production
Paul hill

Sarie O’Brien

Julian Pulvermacher

Milan Pulvermacher

Special thanks to:

Monica O’Brien

Nikki Fogden Moore

Linda Osbourne

Shine Lawyers

John Cunningham

Gina Ogilvie

Font: Alba from Dafont
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Smile like DrAke 

live AuCTion
Bidding at the SMILE LIKE DRAKE Gala Event
You will experience the buzz, drama and fun of bidding in silent and live auctions. 
SMILE LIKE DrAKE Foundation Committee Members will be wearing a pink tie or 
sash for easy identification; they are here to help you! If you cannot locate a SLDF 
Committee Member and require assistance please tell your wait staff and they will 
locate a member for you.

Live Auction Bidding
to bid in person on a Live Auction Item please remain at your table and advise 
one of the SLDF Committee Members of your intentions to bid prior to the auction 
(if possible) otherwise, please stay seated and raise your hand and spotters on the 
floor will advise the auctioneer of your bid.

* Please note that any payments with Amex will incur a 3.5% surcharge.
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Private Jet Ski escape on the Pittwater or hawkesbury river, 

including a Picnic Basket from Salt meats Cheese, and a 

bottle of French Champagne. item #001

A private cruise on Jetskis for 2 people with Zane’s Water Safety 

Services. Zane and his team member will take you exploring up 

the beautiful Pittwater or hawkesbury river to a secluded beach 

or picnic spot of your choice. he will leave you to enjoy a private 

gourmet picnic and a swim and then pick you up and drop you 

back at your starting point. Explore stunning hidden places you 

could never access other than by boat or jetski.  

Definately a day to remember!

LIVE AUCTION
Jet Ski Escape, Picnic Hamper 
from Salt Meats Cheese and  
a bottle of French Champagne
  

5 day internship at volcom Australia with Creative  

Director kimberly reynolds. item #002

Imagine having done an Internship at Volcom Australia on your CV! 

Learn about the creativity behind the brand producing a wealth  

of skate, surf, snow, music and art culture through design,  

film and digital media.

LIVE AUCTION 
Volcom 1 Week Internship

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S 

you have won a 

5  day internsh ip 

at  

VOLCOM AUSTRALIA

 w i th 

Creat ive D i rector  K imber ly  Reynolds

Learn about  the creat iv i ty  beh ind the brand producing  

a  weal th  of  Skate,  Sur f ,  Snow,  Mus ic  and Ar t  cu l tu re  

th rough Des ign,  F i lm and Dig i ta l  Media.

www.volcom.com.au

take away cheese and meat platter
(4 cheeses or meats)
two nutella bombs

two organic gingerella Beverages

a gourmet

picnic for two

www.saltmeatscheese.com.au

print off your voucher to use in our store!
we are located at: unit 3/803 military road, mosman

terms & conditions:
*vouchers are valid for 6 months.

includes:
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A 5 Star, 7 night African Adventure Package for  

2 people, valued at over $10,000.  item #003

LIVE AUCTION
5 Star, 7 Night African  
Adventure for 2 people

this is one to cross off your Bucket List!

this fantastic ultra luxury package includes 2 nights at Maritime Bushveld 
Estates, and a 5 night Ezulwini Safari in Kruger National Park. Maritime 
Bushveld Estate is a unique nature reserve combining the indigenous 
flora and wildlife with gracious charm, offering an elegant, tranquil, ‘Out 
of Africa’ setting. Enjoy an authentic African Braai (BBQ) and wines from 
local South African wineries, a continental breakfast each morning and 
help with planning your day of adventure in Johannesburg.

the 5 Night Ezulwini Safari in Kruger National Park is comprised of a  
2 night stay at Ezulwini Billy’s Lodge and a 3 night stay at Ezulwini river 
Lodge. Inclusive of all delicious South African meals, house wines (Billy’s 
Lodge boasts one of the finest wine cellars in South Africa), local beer 
and 2 BIG FIVE photo safari game drives per day with highly skilled  
game rangers and trackers.

relax between safari drives with a cocktail poolside. Chances are you 
will even get a visit from a monkey or two by the pool! 

7 Night South African Adventure Safari
Big Five African Photo Safari for 2 Guests

2 Nights at the Maritime Bushveld Estates
Guests will be picked up after the long journey from the US at  the Johannesburg O.R. Tambo 

International Airport and brought to the suburban Maritime retreat on the north western 
boarder of Johannesburg.  This unique nature reserve combines the indigenous flora and wildlife 

with gracious charm, offering  an elegant, tranquil, ‘Out of Africa’ setting.  
Enjoy your first evening in South Africa being treated to authentic African Braai (BBQ) and 
wines from local South African wineries,  a continental breakfast each morning and help with 

planning  your day of adventure in Johannesburg. 

5 Night Ezulwini Safari
Luxury Ezulwini Game Lodges are situated in Kruger National Park, South Africa.  Enjoy the 
Ultra Luxury Suites comprised of a 2 night stay at Ezulwini Billy’s Lodge and a 3 night stay at 
Ezulwini River Lodge.  Inclusive of all delicious South African meals, including  house wines & 

local beer and 2 BIG FIVE (lion, leopard, rhino, buffalo an elephant) photo safari game drives 
per day with highly skilled game rangers and trackers.   Relax between safari drives with a 

cocktail poolside.  Chances are you will get a visit from a monkey or two by the pool!

Estimated Value: $6,800       Experience: PRICELESS!

                       Consigned Donation by  the Ezulwini Lodges and the Saad Family

*Wine and beer included.  Additional nights, accompanying guests and upgrades are always available. This package is 
non-transferable and non-refundable. Expires 15 months from the date of purchase. There are no blackout dates, 

but subject to availability.  Airfare and transfers are not included unless stated. There is a $1200 high season 
surcharge from December 15 to January 10. 

Contact Amy Bortoff at abortoff@gmail.com to with any questions and to start planning your trip to Ezulwini!

7 Night South African Adventure Safari
Big Five African Photo Safari for 2 Guests

2 Nights at the Maritime Bushveld Estates
Guests will be picked up after the long journey from the US at  the Johannesburg O.R. Tambo 

International Airport and brought to the suburban Maritime retreat on the north western 
boarder of Johannesburg.  This unique nature reserve combines the indigenous flora and wildlife 

with gracious charm, offering  an elegant, tranquil, ‘Out of Africa’ setting.  
Enjoy your first evening in South Africa being treated to authentic African Braai (BBQ) and 
wines from local South African wineries,  a continental breakfast each morning and help with 

planning  your day of adventure in Johannesburg. 

5 Night Ezulwini Safari
Luxury Ezulwini Game Lodges are situated in Kruger National Park, South Africa.  Enjoy the 
Ultra Luxury Suites comprised of a 2 night stay at Ezulwini Billy’s Lodge and a 3 night stay at 
Ezulwini River Lodge.  Inclusive of all delicious South African meals, including  house wines & 

local beer and 2 BIG FIVE (lion, leopard, rhino, buffalo an elephant) photo safari game drives 
per day with highly skilled game rangers and trackers.   Relax between safari drives with a 

cocktail poolside.  Chances are you will get a visit from a monkey or two by the pool!

Estimated Value: $6,800       Experience: PRICELESS!

                       Consigned Donation by  the Ezulwini Lodges and the Saad Family

*Wine and beer included.  Additional nights, accompanying guests and upgrades are always available. This package is 
non-transferable and non-refundable. Expires 15 months from the date of purchase. There are no blackout dates, 

but subject to availability.  Airfare and transfers are not included unless stated. There is a $1200 high season 
surcharge from December 15 to January 10. 

Contact Amy Bortoff at abortoff@gmail.com to with any questions and to start planning your trip to Ezulwini!
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Joe hart, manchester City and england Goal keeper’s framed 

& autographed gloves as well as a framed & autographed 

goal keeper shirt. PluS 2 viP tickets to any manchester 

City premier league game including entry to the Chairman’s 

lounge & a private box with heated seats.  item #005

Joe hart has emerged as 

the stand-out keeper of his 

generation, the undisputed  

No.1 and a player who has  

been tipped to become the  

best goalkeeper in the world.

After hearing what happened 

to Chris and the establishment 

of the foundation, Joe hart, 

MCFC and England Goal Keeper 

donated his personal, signed 

goal keeping gloves along with 

a signed MCFC goal keeper shirt. Joe got to know Chris while he 

was doing his internship at Manchester City Football Club.

LIVE AUCTION
Joe Hart Signed & Framed 
Gloves & Shirt plus VIP tickets

A custom made tailored suit plus 1 tuxedo in the finest wool 

and 3 shirts from Damenino Bespoke Tailors. item #004

“tailored to Perfection”. For several decades, Damanino Bespoke 

has been synonymous with its motto, providing its clients with 

clothing par excellence. Customised, precise and stylised since the 

1960s when Mr. B Singh (Sr.) first opened its doors in the heart of 

Bangkok. three generations 

later, the company, which only 

began with a team of 10, now 

hosts a workforce of many 

highly talented tailors and 

produces an abundant amount 

suits and shirts per month, 

all hand stitched and custom 

tailored, reflecting the strictest 

standards of the Italian tradition 

whilst ensuring the best quality 

at affordable prices.

LIVE AUCTION
Damanino Bespoke Tailors 
Custom Suit and Tux Package

Joe Hart – VIP Tickets Chairmans lounge & private 
box with heated seats
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“Gobbledygook” – an original mixed media painting  

by Tiffany Drake. item #006

A gorgeous addition to any home, this 70 x 70cm mixed media  

3 dimensional painting includes vintage fabrics, oil paint and wax. 

LIVE AUCTION 
Painting by Tiffany Drake 

LIVE AUCTION 
Duckmaloi Farm Stay and 
Breakfast for 10 People
Country Getaway at Thunder valley, Duckmaloi nSW  

for up to 10 people. item #007

Enjoy a nights adventure at the gorgeous campsite at Duckmaloi, 

next to the Fish river. the package includes 1 night camping at 

Duckmaloi (approximately 3 hours out of Sydney) with a breakfast 

hamper supplied by the Farm host (including fresh farm eggs).  

the Farm host will meet you and assist with setting up.
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LIVE AUCTION 
Cooking Class for 4 People  
at Doltone House
Signorelli Gastronomia 

cooking class programme 

for 4 people. item #009

the Signorelli Gastronomia 
cooking class programme has 
been developed to educate, 
inspire and fulfill your appetite! 
Our cooking classes are 
conducted inside our fully air 
conditioned food and wine 
emporium interactive theatre kitchen. tutored by our talented 
chefs sharing their information, techniques, ingredients and love 
for all things food. there will be four seasonal programs released 
throughout the year. 

Classes include: 
•  A glass of prosecco and Signorelli Gastronomia’s infamous 

antipasto on arrival.
•  tastings of dishes cooked in class.
•  Signorelli Gastronomia shopping bag.
•  tasting and recipe notes.

A 7 night accommodation package in the beautiful Algarve 

region of Portugal. item #008

Villas Cantinho is located in Galé, Algarve Portugal, an area 

renowned for its world class beaches, beautiful climate, fantastic 

golf courses, wonderful food /drink and friendly people.

Villas Cantinho is a 2 bedroom villa furnished to a high standard 

complete with all modern amenities & wi-fi needed for a relaxing 

holiday. With a pool, sun drenched private garden and only 5 minutes 

to the nearest beach, it would be a perfect family holiday destination! 

LIVE AUCTION 
7 Night Villa Accommodation 
in Portugal for 4 People 
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LIVE AUCTION 
Tom Carroll Surf Lesson
Surf with Tom Carroll experience! Covering surfing or stand 

up paddleboard, flat water or SuP surf action. A 2 hour 

private lesson for 2 people. item #010

this is a unique opportunity! tom Carroll is a surfing legend. he grew 

up in the surf at Newport Beach on Sydney’s north side, began riding 

a surfboard at the age of nine, and went on to dominate the sport 

worldwide in the 1980s, winning 

two ASP World Championships 

and three Pipeline Masters 

titles, and racking up a 

staggering 26 victories during 

his 14-year tenure on the ASP 

tour. remaining an avid surfer, 

tom moved his sights to big 

wave surfing and starred in the 

tV series “Storm Surfers” while 

also spending time designing 

new surfing innovations.

An original miniature painting and a 3 hour painting lesson  

with kirsty neilson. item #011

this is a great chance to  

hone your painting skills! 

Kirsty Neilson is a Sydney born 

landscape and portrait artist 

whose passion is creating 

beautiful, meaningful and 

inspiring artwork. In 2013 and 

2014 she was the Joint Winner 

of the coveted Mosman Art Prize Viewers Choice Award.  

She has painted David helfgott, rachel Ward and Christine 

Manfield to name a few. her aim is to bring happiness, peace,  

and hope into people’s lives through the messages in her artwork. 

She paints in oils and loves colour and vibrancy which is a key 

element to her work. 

Learn the secrets to Kirsty’s amazingly detailed painting style!

LIVE AUCTION 
Painting and Lesson with  
Kirsty Neilson 
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SilenT AuCTion

How to place your bid
For your convenience, we recommend that before you 
are seated you allow time in advance to preview all the 
Silent Auction items that will be displayed on tables in the 
room. You will be able to get up from your table at any time 
throughout the evening (prior to the auction cut-off time) 
and write and record your own bid on the sheets provided.

If you would prefer to remain seated to bid there will be 
Silent Auction Bidder Forms on every table; please fill 
one out for each item you wish to bid on then raise your 
hand and one of the SLDF Committee Members will 
come directly to you to collect your form.

If you would like to know how your bid is progressing, 
simply raise your hand and a SLDF Committee Member 
will come directly to you to with an update.

Tandem Sky Dive – 

Wollongong  

item #012

Skydive the Beach Sydney is 

Sydney’s only beach skydive. 

In operation for over 16 years, 

you’re in safe skies with 

Skydive the Beach Sydney. 

Step outside your comfort zone and push personal boundaries with 

a beach skydive experience you’ll remember forever! Our skydiving 

drop zone is located just one hour south of Sydney. We offer 

tandem skydiving from Australia’s highest altitude of up to 14,000ft, 

directly over North Wollongong beach. Experience the ultimate thrill 

of freefall at over 200km/hr for up to an insane 60 seconds, and 

then float under canopy for 5-7 minutes soaking up the spectacular 

views of Wollongong and the Southern Sydney beaches.

1

2 novotel manly 1 nights Accommodation, 

Dinner, parking & late checkout   

item #013

Indulge yourself in 4-star oceanside comfort right 

on the beach at Novotel Sydney Manly Pacific hotel. 

Awake to an ocean sunrise and a breath of sea air in your light, 

contemporary room. A surf or a waterfront jog and a Pacific- 

backdrop breakfast with eggs made to order and barista coffee  

get your day off to a bright start at Novotel.

* Please note that any payments with Amex  
will incur a 3.5% surcharge.
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SoliD rACkS Product  

voucher $500 item #018

SOLID rACKS are global

leaders in ergonomic and innovative

architectural storage and building

solutions that are used by World

Champion Surfers, Olympians, Sporting

Legends and Entrepreneurs across the

Globe. Choose from any SOLID rACKS

products including the Patented  

Solid Infinity System and Solid Infinity 

Gym System.

10 hoyts movie Passes   

item #015

See the latest blockbuster or indie film, 

plus kids entertainment and live music 

screenings.

Autographed copy of Sophie 

hardcastle’s memoir running  

like China item #016

From a talented emerging Australian writer,  

a brave, honest, unforgettable memoir about 

mental illness that breaks the silence and  

shatters the taboos to give hope to all  

those struggling to find their way through.

layne Beachley Surfing lesson

item #017

Layne Beachley is the most dominant woman 

surfer…ever! the powerful ‘natural footer’ 

from Australia ruled women’s surfing on both 

a competitive and cultural level during her 

20-year career winning seven world titles and 

distinguishing herself as a legitimate big wave charger. this is your 

unique chance to experience a one-on-one surfing lesson with 

Layne in the water, picking up inside tips that made her a world-

class athlete. Priceless!

4

5

6

7

Watsons Bay 

Accommodation  

and Dinner item #014

One nights’ accommodation and 

a restaurant voucher for 2 people 

at Watsons Bay hotel. the laid 

back boutique hotel is located at 

the edge of Watsons bay wharf 

and next to the beach. relax in 

seaside chic style and indulge in the 

seafood restaurant and outdoor bar. 

3
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SuP & Paddle –  

Bennett Surfboards 

item #019

head out on the water with this SUP  

from Bennett Surfboards!

•  11’2” x 32 ½” x 4 ¾” Bennett Stand 

Up Paddleboard – volume 209 litres.

• Suits up to 120kg.

•  Ideal all round board for either flat 

water or wave usage.

•  Super stable board to suit from raw 

beginner to expert.

•  Manufactured to Bennett’s exacting 

specifications.

•  Great fun for all the family, just in  

time for Summer.

•  Package includes fins, adjustable 

paddle, and deck pad

• ready to use, just add water!

8 10 Samsung Camera Phone –  

Camera house item #021

Features: Wi-Fi – Easily connect to 

your home or work networks.

4G LtE – this device is compatible 

with 4G networks. Experience mobile 

internet faster than you ever could 

have imagined.

Quad-band 3G – With a quad-band 

device you are able to connect to most mobile networks to receive 

full 3G data services (signal reception permitting).

Micro SD Card Slot – Expand your device’s storage with a Micro SD 

card and keep all your favorite music and videos on your device, 

available wherever and whenever you want.

Bluetooth – Bluetooth lets you wirelessly connect to a host of 

accessories and peripherals. transfer files, use hands-free kits and 

stream media quickly and easily.

Daniel San Dinner voucher

item #020

Daniel San, Manly – Japanese street 

food with neon signs and a rock vibe, 

plus a deck with sea views!

9 virgin Active 2 x 6 month 

memberships plus 4 x personal 

training sessions  item #022

Virgin Active is globally renowned for its premium facilities.  

this is a great chance to get fit and lean for summer!  

Kick start your membership with 4 personal training sessions.

11
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$300 Simone Perele Paris –  

lingerie voucher item #026
15

The Beach Skirt item #027

the Beach Skirt is an easy and quirky 

A-line skirt made of soft quick-drying material, 

for active women that love the outdoor lifestyle 

of Australia. Perfect to be use – with a wet or 

dry swim costume – from dusk to dawn, and 

always have one in your bag: the skirt folds 

up very small in its own pocket. Designed 

and made in Sydney, for the Australian beach 

culture. With an Italian twist.  

16

instinctive images 

Photography Package 

worth $1580 item #023

Capture your family memories!  

A portrait session from Instinctive 

Images (an AIPP Accredited 

Professional Photographer) for your 

family, baby or kiddies. You can 

choose to have the session in our 

studio, in your own home, or on location. You will receive a 2 hour 

portrait session, all images on disc in high res format for printing, 3 x 

50 x 75cm unframed wall prints and 6 x 20 x 30cm unframed prints.

12 $100 Simone Perele Paris – 

lingerie voucher 

item #025

Simone Perele is France’s leading range of 

Lingerie – being the largest selling brand in 

the world famous fashion stores, Galleries 

Lafayette, Le Printemps and Bon Marche. 

Since the inception of the company in 1948, 

when Madame Perele established her first 

range, the company has focused on her 

concept of making women more beautiful by 

creating gorgeous lingerie for them to wear.

14

A Framed manchester City Football Club Shirt 

signed by the entire 2014/15 1st Team Squad.  

item #024

Manchester City Football Club is an English 

Premier League football club based in 

Manchester, founded in 1880. throughout 

its proud history, the football club has built 

a deep, lasting kinship with communities in 

Manchester and in cities further afield. 

this is your chance to own a framed 

Manchester City Football Club Shirt signed by the entire 2014/15  

1st team Squad who are the current Premier League Leaders!

13
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Greenwall Panel – 1200 x 2400  

Waterproof Polymer Panel 

item #028

Greenwall is a vertical garden: in essence a system 

that attaches plants to a vertical polymer panel 

that can be applied anywhere! SOLID rACKS 

patented Infinity System is used in conjunction 

with Greenwall Australia to create this innovative 

vertical indoor-outdoor garden system. A single 

sheet can hold up 

to 120 Green Wall 

pot plants. Create lush surroundings 

and improve air quality in your home 

or business.

Double Pass to Shen yun Performing Arts 

item #030

two tickets to attend the Shen Yun 2016 Performance at the 

Sydney Lyric theatre, Pyrmont on 08 March 2016.

through the universal language of music and dance,

Shen Yun weaves a wondrous tapestry of heavenly realms, 

ancient legends, and modern heroic tales, taking you on a journey 

through 5,000 years of Chinese culture. Its stunning beauty and 

tremendous energy leave audiences uplifted and inspired.

              Sony SmartWatch 3 –  

north Sydney Telstra Shop

item #029

Features:

•  Powered by Android™ Wear: receive  

up-to-date suggestions as you move

•  1.6” transflective touch-screen: Easy to use with voice & touch

•  Music playback with 4GB storage: listen to your music offline

•  track your physical activities with Accelerometer, Compass,  

Gyro and GPS built-in

•  Stylish & waterproof IP68

17
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SOLID INFINITY SYSTEM 
SOLID RACKS is a global leader of radical, innovative storage and 
building solutions that empowers the end user by providing freedom 
and flexibility to efficiently and rapidly organise and interchange 
any space within minutes. International Patent Pending

The SOLID INFINITY SYTEM® is: 
 Waterproof 
 Strong 
 Light Weight 
 UV Resistant 
 Mold Resistant 
 Recyclable 
 Sustainable 

The SOLID INFINITY SYSTEM® has 
unique design capabilities, spatial 
implications and advantages.  

A single sheet can hold up to 120 Green 
Wall pot plants to create beautiful & 
practical vertical gardens in your home 
or business. 

Units 1 & 2, 2‐4 William Street, Brookvale NSW 2100 Australia | P: +61 2 9905 9228 | E: info@solidracks.com 

 

kitchen & home Package 

item #031

2 x Philips digital photo frames

1 x Avanti cocktail shaker (pictured)

2 x Saeco cup sets

1 x Lattemento Auto milk  

foam machine 

1 x Bodum glass set

20
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Xperia™ Tablet Z2 (16 GB, 4G + Wi-Fi, Black) – 

north Sydney Telstra Shop

item #032

Features:

•  10.1” Full hD display with trILUMINOUS™ display for mobile, 

powered by X-reality for mobile picture engine

•  the slimmest and lightest tablet

•  Fully waterproof and dustproof to let you use the tablet anywhere

•  Seamlessly share your music and images with one-touch 

connectivity and effortlessly converts into a tV, PC or  

gaming console

•  8.1 MP camera with Exmor rS™ for mobile for shooting beautiful 

photos even in low light conditions

•  Sony-unique applications for more entertainment

21
hilti PD 5 laser range meter item #033

hilti provides worldwide leading-edge technology  

to international construction professionals. 

the hilti PD 5 Laser range Meter  

has the following features:

Measuring range: 0.25 m - 100 m

Accuracy: ±1.5 mm

Data memory: Last 2 measurements

22

metallic Acrylic Photography from  

memorial Paddle out item #034

A selection of photography captured during the Memorial Paddle 

Out. these sleek and stunning acrylic float frames showcase the 

true emotion of the day and will create an enormous impact in any 

home or office. Metallic printed, diamond polished edges and with 

a hidden aluminium backing frame.

23
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1st Prize
Jet Ski, Trailer & 12 Months  
Rego valued at $10,000

Smile like DrAke ChAriTy rAFFle

Jet Ski

Make: Sea Doo

Model: Spark 2up 900 ACE

horse Power: 60hP

Length: 2.8M

Trailer

Make: Dunbier

Model: 3.7wtoy

roller trailer with winch

raffle drawn 30th april 2016

Located in Balgowlah NSW, in the heart of the 

Northern Beaches, Beaches Powersports is 

Sydney’s first and only BrP dealership that offers an 

unbeatable range of the Sea-Doo PWC line up, Can-Am 

AtV line up of quad bikes, CAN-AM SSV and Evinrude E-tEC 

line up of outboard engines. they also deliver general servicing through 

to Performance Enhancements by one of the Australia’s most renowned BrP 

Certified Master Mechanical technicians. Our dealership team are pleased to 

offer the best in customer service, whether you’re visiting us at our Balgowlah 

dealership or choose to contact us by phone or email.

Beaches recreational Powersports 

200 Condomine Street, Balgowlah NSW Ph: 9907 6970 

www.beachespowersports.com.au
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3rd Prize
Photography Package from 
Hypehouse valued at $600

Two night escape!

two night Palais 

royale Boutique hotel 

accommodation for a 

couple or twin share 

including full hot breakfast 

both mornings in Gazelles 

restaurant.

Boasting a fascinating history and old-world ambience, the Palais 

royale Boutique hotel offers 4.5-star accommodation and is an 

outstanding destination for weddings, special events, conferences 

and holiday escapes. Our Grand Ballroom is one of the finest 

function rooms in the region, and our outstanding location in 

Katoomba is just minutes from one of Australia’s most popular 

tourist attractions – the spectacular three Sisters at Echo Point.

The package includes Devonshire Tea for a Family at Bygone 

Beautys, leura, as well as Blue mountains explorer Bus 

“Family Pass” hop on hop off double-decker tourist bus 

(valid for the length of stay on a Blue mountains visit).

head Shot or Family Portrait package.

Founded by photographer Paul hill, hYPEhOUSE is a creative  

and professional photography company offering one of a kind 

service to the general public, small to medium business owners  

and corporate clients alike.

Choose from either a professional head shot or family portrait 

photography session of 2-3 hours duration. Photographs can be 

taken either in studio or on your location of choice with as many 

wardrobe changes as you wish. hair and makeup for the session 

are also included.

All images will be supplied as high res files on disc, with an option 

of getting 5 final shots professionally retouched.

2nd Prize
Blue Mountains Palais  
Royale Escape Package



www.smilelikedrake.org  e: info@smilelikedrake.org  t: 02 9905 9228

real Flame

546 Pacific highway, Chatswood, NSW

Ph: 02 8905 0189   

www.realflame.com.au

St George Bank

www.stgeorge.com.au

Sydney Paediatric Dentistry

21 Burwood rd, Burwood, NSW

Ph: 02 9715 3711 

www.sydneypaediatricdentistry.com

in The Deep Swim School

558 Anzac Parade, Kingsford NSW 2032

Ph: 0425 275 888   

www.inthedeep.com.au

Cunninghams real estate

1/470 Sydney road

Balgowlah, NSW 2093 Australia 

Ph: 02 9949 7077

www.cunninghamsre.com.au


